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CGYG / LIFE Bible Study Series 2006-07: Genesis 
Genesis 1-2 (Part III)                    November 17, 2006 
 
Genesis 2 is the account of the creation of Adam & Eve. It is a detailed retelling of the events on Day 6 of 
Creation (1:27), focusing on how God created man and woman to fill the earth and subdue it, as husband 
and wife. It was after completion of the events in chapter 2 that God “…saw all that he had made, and it 
was very good.” (1:31). The forming of man and woman, and their bringing together in marriage, were all 
indeed part of God’s most excellent plan. Contrary to what the world says today about marriage just being 
a ‘man-made formality’, the Bible indeed holds marriage in highest regard as something that God Himself 
created as a blessing to mankind. The early Christians saw this so clearly that entering the covenant of 
marriage was one of the greatest things a man or woman could aspire to in their society. As we shall see, 
there were of course provisions for life-long singleness in the Bible – but this certainly seems to be meant 
as an exception to the rule. 
 
Read Genesis 1:24-2:25 
 
1. In your experience, would you say that marriage is held in high regard today? Why or why not? What 

are your personal views on marriage? Do you aspire to it or do you try to avoid it at all costs in order 
to preserve your ‘freedom’? 

 
 
2. In the Garden of Eden, Adam had every bountiful provision – birds and animals for companionship, 

lush vegetation for food, even close fellowship with his Maker. Yet despite this, God Himself 
declares “it is not good for the man to be alone” (v.18). What solution does God provide for this 
problem (2:21-22)? What does this say about the nature of human beings? 
- v. 21-22  God provides a woman for Adam to be his wife; only a woman could be a 

‘suitable’ helper for Adam  suitable in esteem, in value? 
- Wife here is defined as one who was to be ‘one flesh’ with Adam 
- Human beings were created to be relational 
- Note: as we saw last time, the Hebrew word for ‘helper’ is the same used in Psalm 33:20 

to describe the Lord; it is an esteemed role 

 
3. Why was the creation of both man and woman necessary to fulfill God’s intended design (1:27, 28)? 

- 1:27  man and woman together were needed to fully reflect the image of God; the 
necessity for relationship between man & woman reflects the relational nature of God (as 
demonstrated in the fellowship that the God-head enjoys between the Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit) 

- 1:28  Their command was to ‘be fruitful and fill the earth’; this is only possible with 
both man and woman 

 
4. In Gen 2:24, whom does God place the burden to ‘leave’ and to ‘be united’? What does this suggest 

about who is primarily responsible for initiating courtship that leads to marriage? How could (or 
should) this be lived out in our context today? 
- Adam! Man is primarily held responsible… 

 
5. What does the Bible say about God’s design and purpose for marriage (2:24-25; Mal 2:15; Matt 19:4-

6; Eph 5:22-32)? What does this tell us about the sanctity and the importance of marriage?  
- 2:24-25  One man and one woman 
- Man to leave his family, and cleave (or unite) to his wife  his primary loyalty and 

responsibility is to his wife, not his own family from where he came 
- ‘One flesh’ – intimacy and closeness in every way 
- Mal 2:15  the Lord made husband and wife one in flesh and spirit so that they would 

produce godly offspring 
- Matt 19: no longer two, but one; God is the One who joins them together 
- Eph 5:22-32  marriage is supposed to reflect the love of Christ for His Church; it is a 

human window for the unbelieving world to see how God relates to His people; hence the 
quality of our marriages is of greatest importance as a powerful witness of the Gospel 
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6. After the Fall, there were other important reasons the Bible gives for why man and woman should 
marry, sooner rather than later. What was the main reason given in 1 Cor 7:1-9? 
- Sexual immorality was rampant in Paul’s time, as it is in ours; sex is only acceptable to 

God within the covenant marriage, as it is the coming together of man and woman into ‘one 
flesh’; marriage provided a legitimate context for sexual intimacy 

- It is better to marry than to burn with passion (v.9) 

 
7. Though Scripture is clear about the value and purpose of marriage, the Bible gives provision for 

singleness under certain circumstances. In the history of the Church, many great men and women of 
God remained single (e.g. the Apostle Paul, and even the Lord Jesus Himself). What do the following 
passages tell us about provisions for singleness? How do we ‘know’ if God has called us to a life of 
celibacy? 

 
- Matthew 19:11-12  Jesus says some will remain single because of natural birth (physical 
disabilities disallows them from being able to fulfill marital duties), while others (in 
Christ’s day) were castrated for the service of royalty; the third category describes those 
who voluntarily give up marriage so they can devote themselves to the ‘Kingdom of God’ 

 
- 1 Corinthians 7:7, 32-35  singleness is a ‘gift’;  32-35: those who should remain single 
are those who can remain devoted to the Lord in both body and spirit  their lives are 
entirely devoted to a specific calling that has been given to them; there is no change in 
the call for devotion to serve the Lord 

 
8. Since marriage is a God-given blessing, and should be one of the greatest goals of most Christians 

(indeed, of most people!) what are some qualities of a godly husband (Prov 31:23; Eph 5:23, 25-30) 
and wife (Prov 31:10-31; 1 Pet 3:3-4) that men and women should aspire to in preparation for 
marriage? 

 
- Men   
- Prov 31:23: well-respected, an in suitable positions of leadership in home and in 

society; 
- Eph 5:23  Husband is the head of the wife; men must develop character of godliness so 

that they can properly lead their wives in the Lord 
- Eph 5:25-28  “…love your wives”; men need to develop the kind of love that Christ has 

for His Church (sacrificial, purifying – i.e. helping cleanse through teaching of the 
Word, enabling a family environment that would preserve her purity and holiness) 

- Eph 5:29-30  “…no one every hated his own body, but he feeds and cares for it…”;  

 
- Women  
- V.11: She is trustworthy; her husband has absolute confidence in her integrity, 

discretion, wisdom and her care for all of his interests 
- V.12: She is selfless: always does what’s best for her husband – strengthens him, builds 

him up, encourages him; never speaks evil of him to harm his reputation… “all the days of 
her life”  an enduring love for her husband 

- V.13-15  hard-working, industrious, works to provide the family with all that they need… 
fundamentally she loves her family 

- V.16, 24  good manager / steward of money, makes wise investment decisions 
- V.20  generous and giving 
- V.21  prudent, well-prepared to take care of herself and her family 
- V.22  clothed in fine linen and purple  a classy lady with good taste! 
- V.25  speaks to her character: she has strength and dignity – has confidence and grace 

about her, and she has no fear! (laugh at the days to come) 
- V. 26  out of this character, she teaches… 
- V.27-28  she is revered and honoured by her children 
- V. 30  a woman who fears the Lord – not focused on her exterior attractiveness 
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Taking every thought captive… 
 
As we’ve seen from Genesis, marriage is a wonderful gift that God Himself ordained and gave to man from the very 
beginning of Creation. In a godly marriage, companionship is provided, joy and comfort are shared, love is given 
and received but most importantly, Christ is exalted and shown to the world (Eph 5:22-33). It shouldn’t be 
something that is avoided or held off as long as possible, just to avoid commitment or out of fear of ‘losing your 
freedom’! Similarly, singleness (in the true Biblical sense) is a God-given gift to certain Christians (1 Cor 7:7) and 
should be enjoyed fully and without fear of being looked down upon. Many today (especially men) who would 
presume to have this ‘gift’ may really only be running away from their duty to fulfill God’s plan for marriage in 
their lives. Reflect today what your attitude is towards marriage, and ask the Lord to make clear to you His calling. 
If it is to be single, then commit your life to serving God contentedly with undivided devotion (1 Cor 7:35). If it is 
to be married, then prepare yourself even now (spiritually, physically, and in every way) to become the type of man 
or woman that would be attractive to other Christians of the opposite sex. If you are man, seriously consider the 
burden of responsibility that God has primarily given to you, to initiate courtship that leads to marriage. Whatever 
situation God has called you to at this point in life, aim to serve Him with a singled-minded devotion, trusting in His 
plans and timing for you. 
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